COMMUNITY IMPACT & ACTIVITY

Contribution
Over the past year the Sheffield Leader Community has engaged with and contributed to our strategic agendas in a wide variety of ways, including contributing to the Faculty Reflections Project, the SDG reviews, the Academic Career Pathways Project and providing feedback to the Deputy Vice Chancellor and Provost through a series of focus groups.

International Partnerships
In collaboration with Carleton University, the first HE Leadership Forum was launched in Ottawa in April 2017. 90 participants from 4 continents came together to share good practice around developing leadership in HE.

Impact Groups
This year’s Impact Groups & Strategic Impact Groups have been on an eventful journey together with many reporting significant personal changes to their leadership practice as well as some fantastic project outcomes. Every group will be at the Showcase event (18th Oct) to share their learning.

Book Clubs
Three Sheffield Leader Book Clubs operated this year (Fierce Conversations, Living Leadership and The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People) alongside individual book loans. We will be launching several new clubs at the next Showcase event.

Online Resources
Alongside module resources stored on the Sheffield Leader Google Site, University staff can also access a range of resources through partners such as Lynda.com and The Leadership Foundation.
Professor Shearer West presented to a packed audience from across the University on the challenges facing our organisation. Sheffield Leader 4 facilitator, Graham Johnson, then utilised the true story of an Arctic expedition to help participants shape their own approach to collaborative leadership of change.

Michelle Moore, Emma Davey (DARE) and Professor Dame Pamela Shaw together shared the story behind the ambitious Sheffield Scanner project, with excellent hints and tips along the way. Participants then interacted with others who are leading on innovative projects, providing new solutions to new problems.

Over 100 participants took part in the now annual Showcase Event. Impact Groups presented their learning and project outcomes, such as the 10% Club and ‘Time for Health’. Many participants also signed up to Sheffield Leader Book Clubs and Leadership Exchanges for the year ahead.

Professor Dave Petley opened the last event in the series which took an interactive look at how embracing an inclusive approach is vital to success. Dr Kathryn Page shared the latest research on this area and participants shared techniques for practising inclusive leadership at the University of Sheffield.
Module Feedback

Participants were asked "Overall how would you rate your experience of this module?" (1 = Poor, 5 = Excellent)

Cohort Mix

Where our participants come from by Faculty:
- AMRC
- Arts & Humanities
- Engineering
- MDH
- Professional Services
- Science
- Social Sciences

Total Participants: 183